Mother’s Day Prompts
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Instructions: Use this sheet to gather ideas from your child! Then fill in the blanks in the letter on page 2 with your
child’s answers. Leave any parts out that you wish. You can print the letter, or frame it, or make it into a special card!
“Mother’s Day is coming up and I thought it would be nice to do something to show Grandma how much we care
about her. Let’s do a little thinking first. Can you finish these sentences for me?”

1) Grandma is the best at:
______________________________________________________________________________
2) Grandma is funny when she:
______________________________________________________________________________
3) Grandma helps me by:
______________________________________________________________________________
4) Grandma tells great:
______________________________________________________________________________
5) When Grandma hugs me, I feel:
______________________________________________________________________________
6) Grandma is:
______________________________________________________________________________
7) I like when Grandma gives me:
______________________________________________________________________________
8) I like when Grandma:
______________________________________________________________________________
9) Grandma makes the best:
______________________________________________________________________________
10) Grandma is special because:
______________________________________________________________________________
11) Grandma is really good at:
______________________________________________________________________________
12) Most of all, I love Grandma because:
______________________________________________________________________________

Author’s Note: You have my permission to use this printable for yourself and to copy and share with others.
However, I would humbly request that you keep my name and website address at the top in all reproductions.
Thank you! Sue

Dear Grandma,
On Mother’s Day, I wanted you to know that I’ve been
thinking about you and have told Mommy some of my thoughts
about you. Here they are!
You are the best at (insert #1). You are really funny when
you (insert #2). It’s nice when you help me (insert #3). Did
you know that you tell great (insert #4)! When you hug me, I
feel (insert #5). You are (insert #6).
I also like when you give me (insert #7) and when you
(insert #8). I think you make the best (insert #9). You are
really special to me because you (insert #10). Oh, and you’re
really good at (insert #11). Most of all, I love you because
(insert #12).
Love,
*This size should fit well inside an 8x10 frame with about 3” white space to the
right of the letter, or can be used horizontally in a 5x7” frame with very little space
around if you wanted to decorate the mat from the frame! (erase this before
printing!)

